
CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN

CONCOMITANT-ACTION CLAUSES

27.1 Introduction

Concomitant action clauses are clauses marked with the aspectual enclitic 
<=butuŋ> (while). This enclitic is found on the predicates of independent subor-
dinate clauses that function as Temporal-Location adjunct in the matrix clause; 
<=butuŋ> indicates concomitant action, i.e. that the event in the subordinate 
clause takes place simultaneously with the event in the matrix clause, or that the 
event in the subordinate clause is already on-going when the event in the main 
clause occurs. Predicates carrying the concomitant action enclitic occur in two 
different syntactic constructions, which will be treated one by one below. The 
morpheme <=butuŋ> occurs on:

1.   predicates of Temporal-Location-adjunct clauses marked with <=ci> (loc),
2.  the predicates of temporal attributive-clauses.1

These constructions will be treated separately below. Predicates carrying the 
concomitant action enclitic can be negated but are not attested with any other 
aspect or modality enclitics.

27.2 Temporal-Location Adjunct Clauses

The predicates of Temporal-Location clauses indicating comcomitant action 
have to be marked with <=butuŋ> (while) and <=ci> (loc). The Temporal-
Location clause and the matrix clause do not have to share any arguments, 
e.g. (915), (916) and (917), but can share them, e.g. (918) and (919). Verbs, nouns 
and adjectives have all been recorded as predicates of concomitant action type 
Temporal-Location clauses.

Example (915) presents a Type 2 adjective, viz. thəmbəloŋ ‘to have holes’ as the 
head of the predicate of the subordinate clause. Type 2 adjectives can function 
as modifiers as well as predicates and are treated in §5.3.

1 Out of a total of 23 predicates with the concomitant action suffix in the recorded material, 
18 occurred in Temporal Location adjunct clauses, i.e. 78%, and 5 occurred in temporal attributive 
clauses, i.e. 22%.
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(915) ie ram thəmbəloŋbutuŋci gari galatok.
 ie ram thəmbəloŋ =butuŋ =ci gari galat =ok
 prox road have.holes =while =loc car fall =asp
 ‘When this road was damaged, cars fell’.

Example (916) illustrates the concomitant action enclitic on a subordinate nomi-
nal predicate. The locative-marked clause functions as Temporal Location.

(916) geʔtheŋ saʔgəraybutuŋciba sansan paləŋsaŋ naʔ punna reʔeŋwa
 geʔtheŋ saʔgəray =butuŋ =ci =ba
 3sg child =while =loc =indf
 san san paləŋ =saŋ naʔ pun =na reʔeŋ =wa
 day rep jungle =mob fish catch.fish =goal go.away =fact
 ‘When he was a child, he went to the jungle every day to catch fish.’

The next examples show verbal predicates carrying the concomitant action 
enclitic. In (917) there is no coreference between the implied subject of the sub-
ordinate clause and the stated subject of the main clause. The implied Agent 
of the first clause (the Temporal Location adjunct) is the Lazy King, who is sad 
because he does not have any friends, while the Agent of the main clause is 
naʔpit ‘barber’.

(917) phepci səntibutuŋci teʔewe naʔpit məŋʔ sa rayʔphaknoro.
 phep =ci sənthi =butuŋ =ci
 banyan.tree =loc suffer =while =loc
 teʔew =e naʔpit məŋʔ sa
 now =ct barber clf:humans one
 rayʔ -pha =k =no =ro
 come -in.addition =asp =quot =decl
  ‘While [the Lazy King] was suffering in the banyan tree, a barber came by, it is 

said, really.’

(918) ətəkəyməŋ thəmay caybutuŋcie atoŋaw nukokno geʔtheŋe?
 ətəkəyməŋ thəm =ay cay =butuŋ =ci =e
 so.then lay.in.ambush =adv watch =while =loc =ct
 atoŋ =aw nuk =ok =no geʔtheŋ =e
 what =acc see =asp =quot 3sg =ct
 ‘So then, while [he]i was lying in ambush and watching, what did hei see?’

The subordinate predicate in (919) is the Type 1 adjective, nem ‘to be good’ with 
the event-specifier suffix <-khal> (cp).

(919) sagaba naw nemkhalbutuŋci thəyok
 sa =gaba naw nem -khal =butuŋ =ci thəy =ok
 be.ill =attr younger.sister good -cp =while =loc die =asp
 ‘When [my] younger sister was getting better, [she] died.’
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The absence of locative enclitic on the predicate saʔ=butuŋ (eat=while) in (920) 
can be explained when we consider the two predicates saʔ=butuŋ (eat=while) 
and rəŋ=butuŋ (drink=while) to be part of a complex predicate with one loca-
tive enclitic attached to the right of it.

(920) aŋ babaci amaci maha maha saʔbutuŋ rəŋbutuŋcian, randay saʔna jamca.
 aŋ baba =ci ama =ci maha maha
 1sg father =loc mother =loc great rep
 {saʔ =butuŋ rəŋ =butuŋ} =ci =an
 eat =while drink =while =loc =foc
 randay saʔ =na jam =ca
 meat eat =goal finish =neg
  ‘While I ate and drank in great amounts at my father and mother ‘s [place], [we] 

didn’t finish eating meat.’

Example (921) contains an illustration of a negated Temporal-location clause.

(921) geʔtheŋ jəwcabutuŋci kərəŋgaba nawa
 geʔtheŋ jəw =ca =butuŋ =ci kərəŋ =gaba na =wa
 3sg sleep =neg =while =loc make.sound =attr hear =fact
 ‘While he was not [yet] sleeping, he heard a sound’

27.3 Temporal Attributive Clauses

Attributive clauses are treated in §18.11.1, which the reader is advised to read first 
to acquire the necessary background information needed to understand this sec-
tion. Temporal attributive clauses are subordinate clauses embedded in a Noun 
Phrase, called the arch NP, where they modify the head. In (922) we see that the 
temporal attributive clause modifies the head sok ‘sprout’ and that the whole 
arch NP is accusative-marked for its function in the matrix clause of which the 
predicate is saʔ=wa (eat=fact). A possible inferred semantic relationship of the 
head of the arch NP to the predicate of the attributive clause is that of Effector.

(922)  una aludaraŋaw rədəmabutuŋ sokaw saʔwaməŋ gəmən teʔew manap caywacido 
gumukan cokarumokno.

 una alu =dəraŋ =aw
 therefore potato =pl =acc
 -----------------------matrix clause---------------------
 -----------------arch np------------------
 ----------ac----------
 |[|rədəma =butuŋ| sok =aw] saʔ =wa| =məŋ gəmən
  sprout =while sprout =acc eat =fact =gen reason
 teʔew manap cay =wa =ci =do
 now morning look =fact =loc =top
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 gumuk =an coka -rum =ok =no
 all =foc tear -group =asp =quot
  ‘Therefore, when he looked in the morning, the potatoes were all torn, because all 

the sprouts were eaten while they were sprouting, it is said.’

In (923), the arch NP is a Temporal location adjunct and its head is somay ‘time’. 
The head is modified by the clause uci muʔbutuŋ ‘ while [they] stayed there’. The 
entire example sentence is the matrix clause. I cannot conceive of any semantic 
relationship between somay and the predicate of the attributive clause.

(923) uci muʔbutuŋ somayci badri nemen manʔay saʔano.
 -----------------arch np------------------
 --------------ac-------------
 [|u =ci muʔ =butuŋ| somay] =ci
 dst =loc stay =while time =loc
 badri nemen manʔ =ay saʔ =a =no
 Badri very in.great.amounts =adv eat =cust =quot
  ‘At the time [they] were living there, Badri was very rich, it is said.’ Alternatively: 

‘At the time while [they] were staying there, Badri ate in great amounts’.

Whereas non-temoporal attributive clauses can occur on both sides of the head of 
an arch NP, temporal ones are only attested to precede the head they modify.

In example (924), we see a headless arch NP that carries prototypical nominal 
morphology, i.e. the plural enclitic <=dəraŋ> (pl). The accusative enclitic <=aw> 
(acc) marks the arch NP for its semantic role of Patient in the matrix clause.

(924) sala burbok saʔgəray naʔa niŋ jəwsukbutuŋdəraŋaw atakna halakaʔwa?
 sala burbok saʔgəray naʔa
 interj idiot child 2sg
 ------------------------arch np-----------------------
  --------------------ac-------------------
 [niŋ |jəw -suk =butuŋ|] =dəraŋ =aw
 1pl/excl sleep -comfortably =while =pl =acc
 atakna hala kaʔ =wa
 why disturb do =fact
  ‘Damn you idiot child! Why did you disturb us, while [we] were comfortably 

asleep?’

In (925), from the same story as (922), we see a headless arch NP in which the 
implied head is gore ‘horse’. The predicate of the temporal attributive clause is 
saʔ=butuŋ (eat=while) and the predicate of the matrix clause in which the arch 
NP functions as Patient is nuk=ok=no (see=asp=quot).
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(925)  teʔewe beanbebe raŋrasaŋmi gore maŋsa rayʔaayməŋ geʔtheŋ alubagan habijabi 
samcakaw saʔbutuŋaw nukokno.

  ------------------------------arch np--------------------------→
 teʔew =e beanbebe [raŋra =saŋ =mi gore maŋ sa
 now =top truly sky =mob =gen horse clf:animals one
 >--------------------------------------------arch np--------------------→
  ----------------ac-------------------------→
 rayʔa =ay =məŋ |geʔtheŋ alu bagan bari
 come =adv =seq 3sg potato garden garden
 >-------------------arch np--------------------------
 >------------------------ac-------------------------
 habijabi samcak =aw saʔ =butuŋ|] =aw
 all.sorts vegetable =acc eat =while =acc
 nuk =ok =no
 see =asp =quot
  ‘Now [he] truly saw a horse having come from the sky while [the horse was] eating 

all kinds of vegetables of his garden.’ Alternatively: ‘[He] truly saw a horse having 
come from the sky, which [horse] at that time was eating all kinds of vegetables 
of his garden.’

Hale (1976) uses the label “adjoined relative clause” to refer to a clause type that 
can have both adverbial and relative functions, similar to the clause with a predi-
cate head marked by <=butuŋ> (while) in Atong. The classic illustration of the 
adjoined relative clause comes from Warlpiri. (Hale, 1976: 78, example 1), here 
represented as (926).

(926) Ngajulu-rlu rna yankirri pantu-rnu, [kuja-lpa ngapa nga-rnu].
 I-erg aux emu spear-past comp-aux water drink-past
 ‘I speared the emu which was/while it was drinking water’
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